
Feel the Polar Difference

IMPROVE YOUR  
SURROUNDINGS
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It’s a bold statement, but it’s one we stand by. From making your surroundings more 
aesthetically pleasing to helping the energy efficiency and comfort of your home, 
your windows are a big part of your every day. Enhance your living space with our 
finely crafted, energy-efficient products.

WINDOWS IMPROVE
YOUR LIFE
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WINDOWS IMPROVE
YOUR LIFE

THE POLAR 
ADVANTAGE

SINCE 1976, POLAR HAS GROWN BY CULTIVATING RELATIONSHIPS WITH EACH 
CUSTOMER THROUGH INNOVATIVE DESIGN AND BY RECOGNIZING GLOBAL 
TRENDS THAT MAXIMIZE ENERGY EFFICIENCY.

With an unwavering commitment to quality, energy efficiency and customer needs, 
we have set the bar high for the window and door market in extreme climates.

Our customers expect what we have always provided—the very highest standard  
of honesty, integrity, and professionalism. Our end-to-end customer service process  
is hands on, engaging, and reflects our passion for delivering the best product,  
100% of the time.

FROM SALES TO INSTALLATION, OUR STAFF 
ARE RENOWNED FOR THEIR KNOWLEDGE, 
SKILL, AND FRIENDLINESS.

When you choose Polar Windows, you’re choosing a  
lifelong commitment to quality, style, and energy efficiency. From 
the initial in-home consultation to the final certified installation 
process, our team will be with you every step of  
the way. Our full-service approach ensures you’ll always talk  
to real people who know our products and will ensure you’ll  
be 100% satisfied with how they look and perform.

CUSTOMER CARE WITH A LIFETIME WARRANTY

All Polar products come with a lifetime warranty that clearly 
defines everything you’ll need to know about Polar’s best-in-class 
industry product protection. If you should ever need service or 
support, each Polar location has a complete service department, 
so you will be able to reach someone on the phone—a real person, 
not an answering machine.
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POLAR WINDOW 
SYSTEMS 

WINDOWS TO POWER YOUR HOME—A COMPREHENSIVE 
SOLUTION DESIGNED FOR CANADIAN PRAIRIE HOMES.

Every Polar window and door is dynamically engineered to help keep your home comfortable and your energy  
bills low. Our in-house development uses the most cutting-edge technology available, including our innovative 
Window Powered Home™ technology, which offers whole home comfort and virtually eliminates condensation.

Polar windows and doors offer major benefits in any climate and condition—even the most extreme prairie winters!

Those benefits extend beyond performance. Polar gives you the ability to let your personality shine through thanks 
to exciting design options, including style, colour, custom window grilles and internal blinds, decorative glass, 
different materials, and more.
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Our two window frame choices have common high 
performance benefits and each with their unique 

benefits for added design and fashion appeal. 

Foam filled insulated frames

Tri-Seal™ warm edge spacers bars

Triple pane Window  
Powered Glass

Santoprene™ weatherseals

Designed to add on your 
choice of cellular vinyl or 
wood jamb extensions

Exterior trim for a seamless finish

COMMON BENEFITS

FRAME  
YOUR  
VIEWS

 Thick-wall, multi-chambered – durable and sturdy

 Steel reinforced for added strength and hardware  
screw retention

 Long-lasting, low maintenance, brilliant white finish

 Air and watertight fusion welded air and water  
tight joints

 Strong and stiff allowing for narrower frames  
for increased glass area with the ability to offer  
larger windows

 Ideal material for an enduring and durable paint finish 

 Precisely joined and sealed at the corners— 
minimal expansion and contraction ensures  
lasting performance

VINYL FRAMES UNIQUE BENEFITS FIBERGLASS FRAMES
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Slate 
Grey

Boral  
Green

Coastal 
Blue

Midnight 
Blue

Silver Mist 
Metallic

Vanilla Black  
Mica

Cayenne  
Red

Espresso

Arctic  
White

Natural  
Cream

Medium 
Mocha

Sage 
Green

Sandstorm

DESIGN IT 
YOUR WAY

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE
Our innovative team can design any style, 
size or shape of window to seamlessly fit 
your home and your style.

POLAR WINDOWS COLOURS
Choose from 14 standard, durable colour options. Split-finished (different colour 
inside and outside) is available. If you do not find a match, we can create you a  
fully custom colour.
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WINDOW GRILLES
Add a traditional or contemporary flair to your window by adding 
internal grilles between the glass in a variety of widths and finishes.

BLINK BLINDS
Blink built-in blinds incorporate traditional window blinds between our Polar triple 
pane energy efficient glass unit, making them easy to use, convenient, and safe. 
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1 Door

2 Door with Sidelite

3 Door with 2 Sidelites

4 Double Door

5 Double Door with 2 Sidelites

6 Door with 2 Sidelites & Rectangular Transom

7 Door with 2 Sidelites & Elliptical Transom 

POLAR DOOR  
SYSTEMS

DURABLE AND BEAUTIFUL DOORS FOR PRAIRIE CLIMATES

Our combination of custom design and manufacturing, energy efficiency, and 
certified installation places our Polar Classic Door System as the market leader. 

•  We design, custom build and install each entry 
system to match the style and dimensions of your 
existing opening.

•  We offer the option to customize any door 
with a triple pane door lite that incorporates 
Polar Window Powered Home™ technology. 
This innovative technology proves best-in-
class energy-efficiency to virtually eliminate 
condensation and frost on your door lites.

•  Polar doors have an energy efficient polyurethane 
insulated core and high-impact compression 
molded fiberglass skin to protect surfaces from 
daily wear, dents, dings, splintering and corrosion.

•  Our Polar Classic Door System includes a solid 
cellular PVC composite frame and customized 
exterior trims for the ultimate in design flexibility. 
A durable aluminum sill with a vinyl thermal break 
and door sweep system keeps the elements out. 

1 2 3 4

5 6 7

YOUR DOOR, YOUR STYLE

Start your Polar journey by selecting one of our many glass 
styles—most available in 1/3, 2/3 or full lite, with matching 
sidelites. Any of our doors can also be built as a double door 
combination and we can pre-finish your door with any of our 
standard colours or create a custom match with any paint chip 
you provide. We make it work.
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Polar Power Glass 
Sliding Door*

VINYL SLIDING PATIO DOORS
No matter how demanding the climate, you can create a warm, open and naturally lit 
environment in your home with full-lite, triple pane patio doors. Extend the boundaries  
of your living space to include the outdoors without sacrificing the benefits of Window  
Powered Home™ technology.

GARDEN DOORS
Our garden door units are custom designed in a variety of sizes to fit any opening.  
Select an in-swing type or our out-swing type that features an operational door on one side, 
plus an outward-venting door on the other, making it a popular multi-function choice.

Custom Designed 
Garden Door System

* Possible Sliding Door Configurations

FIBERGLASS SLIDING PATIO DOORS

Experience the exquisite feeling our sliding patio doors bring to your home along with 
comfort, performance, and safety. Nothing opens a room to the wide expanse of the outdoors 
like our sliding patio doors. In combinations of two, three, or four panels and from 5ft. to 16ft. 
wide and up to 8ft. tall, you’ll wonder how you lived without the spacious and airy addition of 
our glass sliding doors.
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POWER PERFORMANCE FEATURES:

•  Tri-Seal™ warm edge spacers virtually eliminate 
condensation and provide an extremely durable 
and long-lasting seal and optimal argon  
gas retention, and offer long term  
performance benefits.

•  Window Powered glass types that allow you to 
tune your home to get maximum year-round use  
of your living spaces. 

•  Greatly reduces noise transmission for a more 
peaceful environment.

•  ENERGY STAR Most Efficient Windows* distinction 
delivering cutting edge energy efficiency and lower 
energy bills.

Canadians rely on window systems to save them 
money on heating and cooling costs. Research proves 
that energy-efficient windows and doors offer you one 
of the best returns on investment and instant comfort 
benefits of any home improvement project.

1.  Smooth matte finish, thermoset structural  
silicone—NO-metal with integral desiccant

2. Captive PIB primary seal for triple seal longevity

3.  Structural adhesive with perimeter edge  
secondary seal

4. Pressure-sensitive acrylic adhesive

5. Proprietary multi-layer vapour barrier

*To qualify, Total window performance must 
exceed the minimum qualification criteria 
and meet or exceed a minimum Energy 
Rating of 40 or maximum U-factor of 1.05 
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FEEL THE POLAR WARMTH
Powered for +EXTREME PERFORMANCE

WINDOW POWERED GLASS TYPES
Window Power (WP) 
A proven approach to improve your wintertime comfort and reduce your heating costs. Triple pane construction 
with a low e coating designed to capture the sun’s heat, argon gas filled cavities to boost its insulating properties 
and Tri-Seal™ warm edge spacer bars work together to virtually eliminate condensation.

Ultra Solar Block+ (USB+) 
An effective solution for elevations where you have solar heat gain concerns. Triple pane construction with a low 
e coating designed to block the sun’s heat and improve your comfort around your windows. Enjoy reduced 
summertime cooling costs and block damaging UV rays to protect your valuable interior décor and has high 
insulating properties and Tri-Seal™ warm edge spacer bars for year-round performance. 

Radiant Energy ~ Heat Chamber (RE~HC) 
The ideal choice for your North elevations lack of exposure to the sun’s warming effects. Triple pane construction 
with two low e coatings, argon gas and Tri-Seal™ spacer bars combine to generate the highest insulation value to 
trap heat in the home around your windows, reducing your energy costs and increasing your wintertime comfort. 

Solar Energy | Heat Shield (SE|HS) 
A perfect selection when you want to shield the sun’s heat and obtain high insulative performance. Triple pane 
construction with argon gas, Tri-Seal™ spacer bars and two low w coatings – one that blocks the sun’s heat and 
the other for added insulation for wintertime performance. A great combination for unprotected South and West 
elevations window and doors.
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* Lifetime: For the length of time the Original Purchaser owns the building in which the product was installed.

**  Transferable: For a period of 10 years after change from original ownership. Supply Only warranties are subject to additional service & 
installation inspections.

Applicable service charges will apply to all warranty claims after one (1) year.

Warranty Matrix

WINDOW 10 YEARS 20 YEARS LIFETIME* TRANSFERABLE**

Power Frame™

Power Glass™

Hardware

Santoprene™ Weatherstrip

Paint Finish

Fibreglass Screen

DOOR 1 YEAR 10 YEARS 20 YEARS LIFETIME*

Fiberglass Door Slab

Door Frame

Power Glass™

Sealed Unit (Other than Power Glass™)

Hardware

Paint/Stain Finish

Fibreglass Screen

Storm Door

BACKED BY A LIFETIME  
TRANSFERABLE WARRANTY.
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Contact us today for an in-home consultation 
or visit polarwindows.com

WINNIPEG CALGARY EDMONTON
780-448-1661

BRANDON
204-727-6928

© Polar WindowsTM 2021. All rights reserved.

403-296-1222204-956-6500




